
“No more excuses — the March budget is a vital 
opportunity for urgent investment to boost growth 
and living standards across the UK.”

Price inflation

% increase on a year earlier

RPI 1 RPI RPIX 2 CPIH

December 2018 285.6 2.7 2.7 2.0

January 2019 283.0 2.5 2.5 1.8

February 285.0 2,5 2.4 1.8

March 285.1 2.4 2.4 1.8

April 288.2 3.0 3.0 2.0

May 289.2 3.0 3.0 1.9

June 289.6 2.9 2.8 1.9

July 289.5 2.8 2.7 2.0

August 291.7 2.6 2.6 1.7

September 291.0 2.4 2.4 1.7

October 290.4 2.1 2.1 1.5

November 291.0 2.2 2.3 1.5

December 291.9 2.2 2.2 1.4

1 January 1987=100 2 RPI except mortgage interest payments

Six of the 14 groups that make up the basket of 
goods used to calculate the RPI increased by more 
than 2.2% in December.

The overall rise in clothing and footwear was 4.9%, 
but included increases of 7.3% for women’s cloth-
ing and 6.8% for children’s.

Retail price inflation: no 
movement at year end
Latest official figures show retail price inflation 
ended the year unchanged.

In December, the Retail Prices Index (RPI) stood at 
291.9 and the annual rate of inflation on the measure 
favoured by union negotiators was unchanged on 
the previous month at 2.2%.  

Inflation under the Consumer Prices Index Hous-
ing (CPIH) was cut to 1.4% from 1.5%, while the CPI 
inflation rate was cut further, according to the Of-
fice for National Statistics (ONS), to 1.3% from 1.5%. 

ONS head of inflation Mike Hardie said: “Infla-
tion eased in December as prices for hotel stays 
dropped. Women’s clothing prices also fell with 
more items being discounted.

“Annual house price growth picked up with all 
regions growing apart from the East of England.”

TUC general secretary Frances O’Grady said: 
“Low inflation is another sign that our economy is 
struggling, putting jobs and pay at risk. 

“The government must do more to support key 
industries and lay the foundations for higher 
productivity.
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The overall increase in leisure services was 4.0% 
on the back of dearer holidays abroad, which were 
up by 5.2%.

The food group posted an increase of 1.6%. Beef 
and poultry prices were down by 1.6% and 2.5% 
respectively, but lamb price increased by 2.3%.

The 2.2% fall in the fuel and light group included 
a 9.0% cut in gas prices and a 0.2% cut in oil and 
other fuels.

The fares and other travel costs group posted a 
decrease of 3.0%, with a 5.7% decrease in “other 
travel costs”, such as air fares, partially offset by a 
3.9% increase in rail fares. January’s inflation rate 
which will be published on 19 February will include 
the annual increase in rail fares.  

More than 2.2% % Less than 2.2% %

Clothing & footwear 4.9 Housing 2.1

Household services 4.3 Motoring expenditure 2.1

Leisure services 4.0 Tobacco 1.9

Catering 3.0 Alcoholic drink 1.8

Household goods 3.0 Food 1.6

Personal goods & services 2.7 Leisure goods 1.1

Fuel & light -2.1

Fares etc -3.0

Forecasts The median forecast for RPI inflation 
for the fourth quarter of 2020 is 2.5%. The range of 
forecasts from about 40 City institutions and think 
tanks is 1.8% up to 4.2%.

The median forecast for CPI inflation at the end of 
the year is 1.9% with the range of forecasts running 
from 1.4% up to 3.3%.

https://www.ons.gov.uk/releases/ukconsumerpriceinflationdecember2019

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/
attachment_data/file/857902/Forecomp_January_2020.pdf

New EHRC guidance 
on harassment
As the Equality Act 2010 moves towards its 10th 
anniversary in April, employers are being given 
support in protecting their workforces in the shape 
of new guidance published by the Equality and 
Human Rights Commission (EHRC).

The new guidance explains employers’ legal re-
sponsibilities and the practical steps they should 
take to prevent and respond to harassment and 

victimisation at work. It also provides advice for 
workers to help them understand the law and their 
employer’s obligations to prevent harassment and 
victimisation, or to respond to their complaint.

Building on the findings and recommendations 
from the EHRC report, Turning the tables, the new 
guidance has drawn from a wide range of experi-
ences of harassment and expertise from a variety 
of individuals and employers to develop solutions 
that can be used in any workplace and against any 
form of harassment.

The guidance explains the different forms that har-
assment and victimisation can take under the 2010 
Equality Act. It also reiterates that certain types 
of behaviour such as physical gestures, jokes or 
pranks, banter and physical behaviour towards a 
person or their property, can amount to harassment 
or sexual harassment even if that is not how it was 
intended by the perpetrator.

The technical guidance provides employment tri-
bunals and courts with clear direction on the law 
and best practice steps that employers could take 
to prevent and deal with harassment and victimi-
sation. It is expected to become a statutory code 
of practice in due course.

Alongside the technical guidance, the EHRC has 
published seven steps every employer should 
consider taking to ensure they are doing all they 
can to prevent and deal with sexual harassment in 
the workplace.

These are:
l develop an effective anti-harassment policy;
l engage staff with regular one-to-ones and have 
an open door policy;
l assess and mitigate risks in the workplace;
l consider using a reporting system that allows 
workers to raise an issue anonymously or in name;
l train staff on what sexual harassment in the 
workplace looks like, what to do if workers expe-
rience it and how to handle complaints;
l act immediately when a harassment complaint 
is made; and
l treat harassment by a third-party just as serious-
ly as that by a colleague.

EHRC chief executive Rebecca Hilsenrath said: “It 
is time for all employers to step up action against 
misconduct and protect their staff from harass-
ment. It’s been two years since #MeToo forced 
sexual harassment to the top of the agenda.

“No form of harassment can ever be justified and 
for too long the onus has been on the victim to chal-

https://www.ons.gov.uk/releases/ukconsumerpriceinflationdecember2019
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/857902/Forecomp_January_2020.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/857902/Forecomp_January_2020.pdf
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lenge inappropriate treatment. By setting out legal 
requirements and providing practical examples 
on preventing and responding to harassment, we 
hope that our guidance will shift the burden back 
on to employers.”

https://www.equalityhumanrights.com/en/our-work/news/new-guidance-calls-em-
ployers-step-and-protect-staff-harassment

https://www.equalityhumanrights.com/sites/default/files/sexual_harassment_and_
harassment_at_work.pdf

https://www.equalityhumanrights.com/sites/default/files/preventing-sexual-harass-
ment-at-work-guide-for-employers.pdf

Economy in doldrums
The UK economy was sluggish in the run-up to the 
December general election, latest official figures 
show. 

The economy as measured by gross domestic prod-
uct (GDP) grew by just 0.1% in the three months 
to November, according to the Office for National 
Statistics (ONS).

Growth was slightly stronger in September and 
October than previously thought, but fell 0.3% in 
November, dragging down the three-month figure.

The ONS said growth in the economy year-on-year 
was at its lowest since the spring of 2012.

Growth in the construction sector was offset by a 
weakening service sector, while manufacturing 
was “lacklustre”.

Rolling three-month growth in services was 0.1% 
in November 2019, following growth of 0.3% in the 
three months to October 2019. The main contributor 
to services growth in the three-month period was 
the real estate sector, which experienced broad-
based growth across its sub-industries.

Rob Kent-Smith, head of GDP at the ONS, said: 
“Overall, the economy grew slightly in the latest 
three months, with growth in construction pulled 
back by weakening services and another lacklus-
tre performance from manufacturing.

“The UK economy grew slightly more strongly in 
September and October than was previously esti-
mated, with later data painting a healthier picture.

“Long term, the economy continues to slow, with 
growth in the economy compared with the same 
time last year at its lowest since the spring of 2012.

Total production output — manufacturing, mining 
and utilities — decreased by 0.6% for the three 

months to November 2019, compared with the three 
months to August 2019; this was led by manufactur-
ing output, which fell by 0.8%.

The three-monthly fall in manufacturing came on 
the back of widespread weakness in the sector, 
with 10 of the 13 subsectors providing downward 
contributions; this was led by pharmaceutical 
products (a fall of 6.2%) and transport equipment 
(a fall of 1.6%).

Killer stat Production output in the UK was 5.5% 
lower for the three months to November 2019 than 
the pre-downturn peak for the three months to 
March 2008.

https://www.ons.gov.uk/releases/gdpmonthlyestimateuknovember2019

https://www.ons.gov.uk/economy/economicoutputandproductivity/output/bulletins/
indexofproduction/november2019

Males still dominate 
positions of power
Men continue to dominate positions of power in 
public life, such as judges, FTSE 100 CEOs and na-
tional newspaper editors, according to the women’s 
campaign group the Fawcett Society.

Fawcett’s 2020 Sex and power index charts the ex-
tent of male domination of positions of power - with 
women still missing in significant numbers from top 
jobs in politics, the law, civil service, trade unions, 
charities, professional bodies and sport bodies. 
The Index also reveals an alarming lack of women 
of colour across the top jobs in all sectors.

The data in the 2020 Sex and power index also re-
veals the dismally slow pace of change – with stark 
inequalities continuing to thrive in the UK today.

The key findings are:
l The law: the Supreme Court has two women 
justices out of 12 (17%). Since its formation in 2009, 
there has never been Supreme Court Judge who is 
a person of colour;
l Business: women make up just over one in 
20 CEOs of FTSE 100 companies. This remains 
unchanged since our last report in 2018. None of 
these CEOs are women of colour;
l Education: women make up just 39% of second-
ary head teachers. This figure has not changed 
since we last reported in 2018 and has risen by 
just 6% since 2005. Women make up 30% of uni-
versity vice-chancellors — but only 1% of university 
vice-chancellors are women are colour;
l Media: women make up only 21% of national 

https://www.equalityhumanrights.com/en/our-work/news/new-guidance-calls-employers-step-and-protect-staff-harassment
https://www.equalityhumanrights.com/en/our-work/news/new-guidance-calls-employers-step-and-protect-staff-harassment
https://www.equalityhumanrights.com/sites/default/files/sexual_harassment_and_harassment_at_work.pdf
https://www.equalityhumanrights.com/sites/default/files/sexual_harassment_and_harassment_at_work.pdf
https://www.equalityhumanrights.com/sites/default/files/preventing-sexual-harassment-at-work-guide-for-employers.pdf
https://www.equalityhumanrights.com/sites/default/files/preventing-sexual-harassment-at-work-guide-for-employers.pdf
https://www.ons.gov.uk/releases/gdpmonthlyestimateuknovember2019
https://www.ons.gov.uk/economy/economicoutputandproductivity/output/bulletins/indexofproduction/november2019
https://www.ons.gov.uk/economy/economicoutputandproductivity/output/bulletins/indexofproduction/november2019
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newspaper editors — with just four women in the 
top jobs;
l Sport: women make up 21% of national sport s 
governing body CEOs, a drop from 26% in 2018. 
Only 4% of Premier League Clubs are led by 
women;
l  House of Commons: 34% of MPs are women — 
up only 2% in the recent election. Women of colour 
now make up 17% of the women MPs, which is in 
line with the population as a whole;
l House of Lords: the percentage of women at 
27% is significantly lower than the Commons and 
up by only 1% since Fawcett last reported in 2018. 
Only 2% of peers are women of colour;
l Devolved parliaments/assemblies:  the per-
centage of women in the Scottish Parliament is 
36%, National Assembly for Wales 47% and for 
the Northern Ireland Assembly 32%. There are no 
women of colour in any of them;
l Cabinet: 30% of the Cabinet are women and 47% 
of the Shadow Cabinet; 
l Civil service: approximately a third of perma-
nent secretaries are women (up from 31% in 2018 
to 35% currently). There are no women of colour 
in these roles; and
l Trade unions: 36% of union general secretaries 
are women, while 7% of general secretaries are 
women of colour.

Fawcett chief executive Sam Smethers said: “De-
spite much lip service about the importance of 
having women in top jobs, today’s data shows we 
are still generations away from achieving anything 
close to equality. We are wasting women’s talent 
and skills.”

“Male dominance of positions of power remains 
strong as this 2020 Sex and power index shows.  If 
we want change, we have to make it happen.  That 
means quotas, targets and policy interventions to 
remove the barriers to women’s progression.”

https://www.fawcettsociety.org.uk/Handlers/Download.ashx?IDMF=1b-
492fef-2e79-461c-977f-27aeaf30a7a2

https://www.fawcettsociety.org.uk/sex-and-power-2020

Ban pay secrecy — TUC
Nearly a fifth (18%) of workers have been told 
they’re not allowed to discuss their pay with 
co-workers, according to a new TUC/GQR survey. 

The TUC is calling for a ban on pay secrecy or 
“gagging” clauses, which prevent workers from 
challenging unfair pay, discrimination and exces-
sive top-to-bottom pay ratios. 

The research also found that:
l half (50%) of workers don’t know what senior 
managers in their organisations are paid;
l more than half (53%) of workers are not given 
information about other people’s pay in their or-
ganisation; and 
l fewer than one in five (18%) report that their 
workplace has a transparent pay policy, where 
salary details are available to everyone through 
an official source.

TUC general secretary Frances O’Grady said: “Pay 
secrecy clauses are a get-out-of-jail-free card for 
bad bosses. 

“They stop workers from challenging unfair pay, 
allow top executives to hoard profits and encour-
age discrimination against women and disabled 
people.

“Talking about pay can feel a bit uncomfortable, 
but more openness about wages is essential to 
building fairer workplaces.”

The TUC has called on the government to:
l ban pay secrecy clauses outright so that every-
one can talk about their pay and other work benefits 
to anyone and for any reason;
l deliver stronger union rights so that trade unions 
can ensure transparent and fair processes for set-
ting pay rates; and 
l commit to introducing the cutting-edge pay trans-
parency measures being considered at European 
level.

https://www.tuc.org.uk/news/one-five-workers-are-banned-discussing-their-pay-tuc-
poll-finds
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